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Megan Flanary (Secretary/Zombette): 
Megan is a sophomore Biology Major with a Theatre Minor. Megan has been 
on stage ever since she was old enough to stand! She has been dancing for 
16 years. Her true dream is to work at the Walt Disney World Resort and 
make magic everyday as a character performer! "A dream is a wish your heart 
makes..." 
 
Michael Toland (Scientist/ Zombie) :                                                                            
Michael is a History/Theater Major in his second year. After taking baby steps 
into the college theater world by working in the One Act Festival last semes-
ter, he's excited to be diving in  with Zombies from the Beyond.  
 
Reece Albrecht (Scientist/Zombie): 
Reece is a freshman majoring in Theatre and Business. This is his first pro-
duction at CSU. Reece would like to thank his family, friends, Grandview            
Performing arts, and Inspire Creative for all their help. 
 
Richard Muller(Scientist/Zombie):                                                                                
Richard is a sophomore; a Graphic Design and Theatre double major. He was 
in One Flew over the Cuckoo's Nest and Romeo and Juliet’s 2010 summer 
Shakespeare at CSU. He would like to thank his friend Emma Goos, one of 
the top 5 amazing people in the world. True story. 
 
Seth Klusmire (Trenton Corbett):                                                                                  
Seth is a History/Anthropology major. Young Seth Klusmire has been doing 
theater for just about a year now. He was on the fence about trying out for a 
musical up here at CSU but after talking to friends and family, Seth decided 
to go for it. And here he is now. Aw yeah girl. 
 
Tim Garrity (Major Malone):  
Tim Garrity is a freshman majoring in Theatre (go figure). He is really excited 
to be a part of this production and hopes that you are just as excited to see 
it. We aim for the heavens, cheerio chaps! 
 
Tim Russell (Scientist/Zombie): 
Tim is currently a sophomore Theatre major. He has been a part of CSU  
Theatre, local Fort Collins Theatre, and has worked on a few film projects. 
Yeah ZOMBIES! Oh and Tim recently had a child with Willa Bograd (not really). 
That "baby got back" for real!  
 
Willa Bograd (Secretary/Zombette): 
Willa is a sophomore Theatre major. She’s had so much fun working on this 
musical, (especially with the wee baby Rick Jones) and wants to thank one of 
her heroes, Sting. He's a real hero. His music...I don't listen to it, but the fact 
that he's doing it, I admire that. Also… HI SCOTT. 
ombies from the e
yond…  
…is a musical comedy celebration of 
American ideals and foibles in the Eisen-
hower era. Songs, dances, and laughs 
abound in the unlikeliest of settings as 
the Cold War and space race paranoia 
threaten the good folks at the Milwaukee 
Space Center in 1955, where the staff is 
all abuzz at the arrival of rocket scientist 
Trenton Corbett. The budding romance of 
Trenton and Mary is jeopardized when a 
flying saucer piloted by the scintillating 
Queen Zombina lands in Milwaukee.  
Zombies from the Beyond brings the 
1950s nostalgically and hilariously to life 
with a tuneful, toe-tapping score. 
 
Act I 
The Sky’s the Limit 
A Flying Saucer 
The Rocket Roll 
Second Planet on the Right 
Blast Off Baby 
Atomic Feet 
Flying Saucer Reprise 
Big Wig 
In the Stars 
Secret Weapon 




Second Planet Reprise 
The American Way 
I Am A Zombie 
The Last Man On Earth 
Breaking The Sound Barrier 
Keep Watching The Skies  
 
 
The soundtrack used in this performance 
was recorded by Jeremy Kurn, local            
pianist, performer and music transcriber. 
His services include transcribing from 
recordings or handwritten scores, and 
recordings of accompaniments, sound-
tracks and the like. He can be reached at 
303-903-2765 or jjkurn1@hotmail.com. 
 
 
he roduction eam 
 
 
Director: Chelsea Case 
Musical Director: Chanel Floodeene 
Assistant Musical Director: Eric Shrumm 
Set Design: Brittany Lealman 
Lighting Design: Matt Bauman 
Sound Design: KC Cseresnyes 
Costume Design: Julia Rhoden 
Make Up Design: Meg Loughman 
Properties Design: Machelle Selken 
Stage Manager: Kaylen Higgins 
Assistant Stage Manager: Sam Scotti 
Choreography: Kaylen Higgins, Chelsea 
Case, Eric Pung 
Poster Design: Luke Entzel  
 
Special Thanks…. 
Walt Jones, Price Johnston, Laura 
Jones, Sandra Frye, Eric Prince, Susan 
Crabtree, Jimmie Robinson, Cory Sey-
mour, Maggie Seymour, Seth Walter, 
Meghan Grey, Annaleigh Timmerman, 
Jaccie Serbus and Jennifer Clary.  
Also, special thanks to Taylor Webster, 
Eric Pung, Alex Ostwald, and YPO. 
 
e love our ads! 
 
Special thanks to Bob  Higgins  
and Jeff Case for their dedication, 
patience, and support through this 
rollercoaster of a process! 
 
Allie Scudder (Secretary/Citizen):  
Allie is an undeclared freshman considering the medical field. She has been in 
theatre for years. Although she is not planning on pursuing theatre, she loves 
every little thing about it. She is so excited to be a part of this wonderful cast 
and hopes that everyone enjoys the show! 
 
Anthony Vessels (Rick Jones):  
Anthony is a sophomore, majoring in Theatre and Human Development and 
Family Studies. He sings some songs and acts sometimes. Thanks to family, 
friends, and peers. 
 
Ben Hilzer (Billy Krutzik): 
Ben is a freshman majoring in Business Administration. This is Ben's fourth 
musical production. He would like to thank his family and friends for all the 
support they've given him throughout his musical career, he loves you all and  
is happy he is a part of the "Zombies" cast! 
 
Breana Haner (Secretary/Citizen): 
Breana is a sophmore and is currently a Theatre major, but will likely double 
major in Theatre and Journalism. Bre would like to thank all her friends and 
family for being supportive and giving up seeing her these past few months. 
Especially thanks to mom and dad! Love you! 
 
Colleen McSweeney (Secretary/Zombette): 
Colleen is a sophomore majoring in Journalism. Ever since she was a wee lass, 
she has loved to sing, and always tried to somehow keep music as an integral 
part of her life. Why? Because it makes her happy, and that's reason enough 
for anything.  
 
Hannah MacKay (Charlie “Charlene” Osmanski): 
Hannah is a 5th year undergraduate student finishing her studies and graduat-
ing this December.  Her major is Communication Studies with a minor in Thea-
tre. As a fan of musical theatre, she’s thrilled that YPO is putting on a musical, 
and is elated to be part of Zombies From the Beyond.  
 
Holly Marks (Mary Malone):  
Holly is thrilled to be singing and acting (and attempting to dance) on stage for 
Zombies from the Beyond.  Her last musical was Caffeine: Contents May Be 
Hot performed at Bas Bleu.  Thank you to all the people who have supported 
me.   
 
Katie Deuschle (Zombina):  
Katie is so excited to be taking over this planet! She loves to sing and is major-
ing in Vocal Performance. In high school, she competed in voice competitions 
with her studio (directed by Karolyn Aldrich). In her spare time she plays piano, 
hangs out with her boyfriend, and obsesses over "Gilmore Girls" Enjoy the 
show!  
